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• MAY NEWS LETTER---- 2021
Covid-19 is still with us! In accordance with the State
of New York, the following regulations are still in effect:
Everyone must wear a mask whenever they are out of their house.
The Senior Center must have all entry doors locked and only one main

door open for entry.
Use sanitizer and wash your hands at all times everywhere you go.
Only 3 people can sit at each individual table.
No foods can be brought in unless they are individually wrapped and
served by only one person.
No more than 36 people in a room; maximum of 50 in group
Everything you use must be sanitized and thrown out after use.
Individuals should try to maintain distance of 6 feet apart from
everyone else.
Temperatures must be taken at lunch time for all persons in the center.

Masks can be removed when sitting & eating at a table but must be put
back on when you get up.
Any additional questions should be directed to members of the Board.
MAY BIRTHDAYS……
5 th …..Judy Blake

20 th …..Helen Jagow

5 th …..Kathleen Keller

24 th …… Judy Bugenhagen

8 th ….. Joan Tyszka

28 th …… Joel Kowles

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH…..

“We could never learn to be brave and
patient, if there were only joy in the world.”

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Monday

9:00a.m.

BOWLING at Manor Lanes

Tuesday

10:00a.m.
11:30a.m

Wednesday

9:30 a.m. CERAMICS
11:30 a.m. LUNCH- NIAGARA NUTRITION
1:00 p.m. Arts and Crafts

Thursday

10:30 a.m. STRETCH BAND (Club 99 video tape)
11:30 a.m. LUNCH- NIAGARA NUTRITION

YOGA Classes for Seniors (video tape)
LUNCH- NIAGARA NUTRITION

SPECIAL DATES THIS MONTH
May 8 …………………World Migratory Bird Day
th

May 9 …………………Mother’s Day
th

May 12 ………………Eid-al-Fitr Begins at Sundown
th

May 16 ……………….Shavuot Begins at Sundown
th

May 19 ……………….Endangered Species Day
th

May 31 ……………….Memorial Day
st

A PRAYER AS WE GROW OLDER
Keep me from the fatal habit of thinking that I must say something
on every subject and on every occasion.
Release me from craving to straighten out everybody’s affairs.

Make me thoughtful but not moody; helpful but not bossy.
With my vast store of wisdom, it seems a pity not to use it all. But
thou knowest Lord, that I want a few friends in the end.
Keep my mind from the recital of endless details. Give me wings to
get to the point.
Seal my lips on my aches and pains. They are increasing and rehearsing them is becoming sweeter as the years go by.
I dare not ask for grace enough to enjoy the tales of others, but help
me to enjoy them with others.
I dare not ask for improved memory, but a growing humility and
sureness when my memory seems to clash with the memory of others.
Teach me the glorious lesson that occasionally I may be mistaken.

Give me the ability to see good things in unexpected places and talents in unexpected people. Give me the grace to tell them so.
“The game of life is the game of boomerangs. Our thoughts, deeds
and words return to us sooner or later, with astounding accuracy.”

TRAVEL NEWS………

AN ALL WRIGHT DAY--- Wed. June 16 ; time 8:30 am – 4:30 pm;
total cost $100.00 (deposit of $45.00 due April 23 and the balance
of $55.00 due May 21 This tour centers on one of Buffalo’s most
famous architectural contributors, Frank Lloyd Wright, and his impact on the area. We will have the opportunity to see two of his
works
that have been in a state of restoration. One of which is nearly
completed and is fast becoming the number one architectural site
in all of New York State.
th

rd

st.

The DARWIN MARTIN HOUSE is rated as one of Wright’s finest example of Prairie style architecture.
The FONTANA BOAT HOUSE designed by Mr. Wright for the University of Wisconsin rowing team, but never built until now on the
shore of the Black Rock Canal and Niagara River, is used by many
area compet-itive rowing teams.
The GRAYCLIFF, the Darwin Martin family summer home, located
on the shores of Lake Erie, features Wright’s natural architecture.
Lunch is at the Parkside Meadow. Choice of Pork Cutlet, Chicken
Parm, or Breaded Haddock.
We will depart from Wheatfield Senior Center located at 2790
Church Road in the Town of Wheatfield. Contact Jean at 694-5567
or her email address: jeanmarshall39@yahoo.com

TRAVEL NEWS (con’t)………

One additional trip being planned…..
DAY AT THE LAKE (Chautauqua); August 10 cost pending
th;

BELIEF IS ALL YOU NEED
A man was lost while driving thru the country. As he tried to read
a map, he accidently drove off the road and into a ditch. Though
he was not injured, his car was struck deep in the mud. So the
man walked to a near by farm to ask for help.
“Warwick can get you out of that ditch” said the farmer, pointing
to an old mule standing in the field. The man looked at the old
haggardly mule and looked at the farmer who just stood there repeating, “Yep, old Warwick can do the job.” He figured he had
nothing to lose. The two men and Warwick made their way back
to the ditch.
The farmer hooked the mule to the car. With a snap of the reins he
shouted, “Pull Fred” “Pull Jack”, “Pull Ted”, ”Pull Warwick”! And
the mule pulled the car from the ditch with very little effort. The
man was amazed. He thanked he farmer, patted the mule on the
head and asked, “Why did you call out all of those other names
before you called Warwick?”
The farmer grinned and said, “Old Warwick is just about blind. As
long as he believes he’s part of a team, he doesn’t
mind pulling”.

